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THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1858.

SEARCH YOUR FIRESIDES.
The following ie taken from a Thict with the above 

title, written by a Father. It apeaki upon a point of 
ouch interest and importance to ua in the present day, 
and speaka eo well, that we have considered it the 
most proper course to give its own words.

Christian Paiwts ;
Permit one, who is himself a father, a word with you 

on a subject of the gravest importance.
The various Missionary Societies representing the eter

nal interests of hundreds of millions of the human fiunily 
are in a great strait. Let me state the case. Almost 
every heathen nation is now open to them. A dosen years 
sin* it was otherwise. Now there is nothing to prevent 
them from occupying the whole of western and interior 
Africa, the length and breadth of the Turkish Empire, 
the three great Indian Presidencies, and the territories 
of the Hudson's Bay Company. All these, to mention no 
others, are now accessible to them : they are not “ fields 
white unto tjie harvest," but they are fields ready for the 
ploughman and the sower. Their funds, too, are increas
ing.—Never has the tide of pious liberality risen so high, 
and never have such gales of friendly sympathy blown.
Their Committees are strong ; they bare had long and 
large experience ; they have reached an advanced stage 
of organisation ; their information is copious.

What, then, is their strait !
It n tot want or Mn.
The vessel is ready for sea, but there are not enough 

bands to weigh the anchor and unfurl the sails. The 
good land—the land of prophetic promise—is Inviting 
them. The eedare of Lebanon are beckoning them from 
their snowy altitudes ; the dusters of Esobol are tempt
ing them with their far-sent fragrance ; the dove is cooing 
its 44 Come " to them from the woods; the little flags 
and rushes on the other side Jordan are stretching out 
their arms to them ; but the “ laborers are few,'” and 
the Societies can only send a band of spies—a Caleb here 
and a Joshua there—to take possession in the Lord's 
name, and as a kind of pledge that others will follow.

This is their strait ; they lack min : they need the rarest 
of all missionary appliances—not silver and gold—not 
noble patronage—not government support—not edifices of 
mortar and stone ; but immortal spirits—men who have 
been 44 born again,” and are “ new creatures*'—men 
who have consecrated themselves, body, soul, and spirit, 
to God—men “ full of faith and the Holy Ghost : " they 
want thousands of such, aye, thousands. England could 
be hid away in the corner of any one of these missionary 
countries ; and yet England has twenty times as many 
pastors and teachers as all those countries put together.
If a thousand missionaries offered themselves in a body, 
they could immediately be placed in safe, large and influ
ential spheres, where indeed they would have to “ endure 
hardness " as soldiers of the Lord ; but where, “ in due 
season," they would, if they fainted not, “ reap " death
less laurels. In default of these our Societies cannot go 
forward. Nothing will supply their place.—It ie God's 
appointment that the glad tidings, first announced on the 
plains of Bethlehem by heavenly messengers, should 
thenceforth be communicated by fleshly lips. The angels 
lit the fire : we are to spread it. The angels unsealed the 
fountain : we are to lead its crystal streams over the 
world. •* Go ra—ye, my living disciples—go ye into all
THE WORLD, AND PREACH THH GOSPEL TO EVERY CREATURE.”
41 Go ra.*' It is the Master’s behest therefore, and our 
Societies, seeking to carry out the Imperial commands, 
look for men to oo.—They must have them. But where 
are they to be found ?

. Parents, if you will embrace your privilege, and dedi
cate your children to the Missionary cause, as Hannah dedi
cated Samuel to the service of the Tabernacle, we shall 
have, and that shortly, abundance of laborers—a hundred 
for every one that now goes forth. Is not this the way 
in which the 44 Lord of the harvest " is meeting the exi
gency 1 How remarkable is the growth, in a year or two, 
of Juvenile Missionary Associations ! A year or two 
since, the very idea would have been scouted ; but now 
w.e have them by scores. The Spirit has been outpoured 
upon our Seed, and they have sprung up 44 like willows 
by the watercourses " and bid fair, as it was with the 
offspring of the original Hebrews, to enter upon the 
inheritance which we, their elders, have forfeited by our 
unbelief. Their missionary re unions are the liveliest ; 
their interest in missionary information is the keenest ; 
their missionary contributions are costlier in industry and 
self-denial ; and their missionary prayers are put up with 
the most regularity, if not the most fervor. Is not this 
the Lord's doing f Must not vast and sudden movements, 
such as this, be traced to Hie hand ! O yes ! depend 
upon it, Hie 44 heart is towards " our little ones. He 
intends that they shall be trained to the missionary work 
from their infancy. By what they hear, and read, and 
see, He is secretly stirring these Davids of a 44 fair coun
tenance " to take up the challenge of the Philistine ; He 
is secretly calling these Samuels by name, till they reply,
“ Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth.*’ Assuredly 
this will be the result of our children’s early interest in 
the mieionary cause. We must expect it. It is simply 
absurd to suppose that they can be urged, as they are, to 
lay themselves out in it,—that they can listen to all that 
they hear from the platform and the pulpitf—that they 
can have such ideas suggested, and receive such impres
sions, and nothing come of it. — It is not in human 
nature. Hp

The seed, then, is being implanted; the fire is being 
kindled ; and now it is for Christian parents to consider 
their duties with regard to this new development of the 
Lord’s purpose. Are they to resist it ? Are they to be 
negative about it I or are they cordially and joyfully to fall 
in with it, and urge it onf 1 am bold to say that there 
bas been a strange and culpable indifference on their part 
so far. The most that they have done has been to leave 
it alone ; to let God single out their sons if He chose ; 
and, when it must be ee, to submit to it as to some huge 
trial. They have taken for granted that their sons were 
not fit for the work ; and that, if they were, God would 
engage them in it without their interference. They have 
asked them what they would like to be, and they have 
made this and that profession appear inviting : but they 
have not asked them if they would like tooecome Mis
sionaries ; they have not endeavored to surround that 
profession with attractiveness ; they have not desired 
that they should choose it ; they have not entreated God 
to accept them for it, and incline them to it, and furnish 
tbsm for it. But some of you have not been mere neu
trals. You have positively opposed your sons, and that 
before they had formed one loeal tie, when their health 
was good, when, in short, they had every mental and 
physical qualification. You would not hear of it. You 
took upon yourselves to decide that they were not moved 
by the Holy Ghost. You would rather have seen them 
cold and careless about religion, than burning with Mis
sionary seal You would almost rather have followed 
them to their graves, than have them bury themselves 
alive amongst Hindoos or Chinese. Many a young man, 
now 44 abiding by the eheepfolde *’ like Napbtali, or 
44 remaining in the ships " like Dan, has in spirit 44 will
ingly offered himself to the Lord, and was ready to come 
to Hie help against the mighty, and jeopard his life unto 
death in the high places of the field but his father and 
mother held him back. They said it would break their 
hearts ; and he, who could dare any thing, could not do 
that.

Evidently such parents have an idea, that, in surrend
ering a son to the Missionary work, they are praotieally 
consigning him to loneliness, to perpetual exile from 
themselves, to perils, and to premature decease ! And 
they look at their lovely children, and say, 44 Can we do 
this? can we be in any way accessory to this? ean we 
wish it? can we pray for it?" But is it so? Take the 
matter of loneliness. If the Missionary goes forth soli
tarily (which is rarely the case now, they oftener go by 
Isos and threes), and if (which ie equally rare) he finds 
no Europeans—officers, civilians, and others, to associate 
with occasionally, he eoorf makes friends amongst the 
heathen. See how our missionaries are beloved by their 
converts! Why they would 44 lay down their own necks" 
for them They hang upon them, and weep when they 
leave them ; and, when they return, they carry thorn on 
their shoulders in triumph. Our missionaries feel that 
the simple affectionate love of these 44 sons and daughters 
in the faith" is sweeter and more regaling than any thing 
which is called 44 society " at home.

6i8| As for tills, do no Sons of England spend their days 
abroad for Urn **ke of the things 44 that perish in the 
using ?" As for perils, I doubt whether our Missionaries

1 to more than we are. The newspapers show p,,*ed b-

clergy in ôur eitiee and towns do : it shows os those who
have been in Africa fifteen or twenty years, and in Ihdia 
from twenty to forty. "Besides, none of you would de
cline a lucrative civil or military appointment for your 
sons, though it did carry them out to these so greatly- 
dreaded climates.

JEWS ITEMS.

Heavy Fire m Boston.—On Saturday night 
last, a fire broke out in D. B. Paine's dry goods 
store fronting on Milk-street, Boston, which was 
not extinguished until a block of five buildings were 
either destroyed or greatly injured. The Courier 
estimates the lose at about $150,000, which is 
mostly hovered by insurance.

The Leviathan.—According to a prospectus 
received in Portland, from the Directors of the 
Eastern Steam Navigation Company, the mammoth 
steamer Leviathan is to be placed on the line be
tween England and the United States.—An estimate 
is made of the earnings and expenditures of the 
ship for one year, allowing her to make only seven 
voyages per annum. The estimated receipts are 
£309,000, and the estimated expenditures are £185,- 
050; leaving a balance of 123,660, or £17,700 per 
voyage net profit. It is anticipated that the steamer 
will be ready to maké her first trip early next season.

Important prom Mexico.—New Orleans, June 
II.—The steamship Tennesse has arrived from Vera. 
Cruz 7th inst., with important news from Mexico.

The government of Zuloaga had imposed a loan 
on the foreigners at the capital. Affairs looked 
generally gloomy.

A fight had occurred between the rival forces at 
Puebla. Echegary was besieged, and Pira was 
obliged to retire.

Gen. Miramon, of the Zuloaga faction, had been 
twice defeated.

President Juarez was at Vera Cruz.
The Pope had sent a letter to Zuloaga, thanking 

him for restoring the property of the clergy.
Indian ravages continue in Durango. Tampico 

and Mazatlan were the only seaports not in the 
hands of Juarez.

Zuloaga was suppressing the newspapers.
The California mails cover eleven days only, 

nd contain less of interesting news than usual. 
The recent gold discoveries on the Frazer river 
have caused some excitement, and about two thou
sand persons have already set out for the new 
diggings. In Tuolumne county, there is also some 
excitement on account of very rich quartz gold 
deposits being recently found. One company pro
cured $3000 from a single blast. A stampede had 
occurred from Carson Valley for the Walker river, 
where the diggings were said to be very rich; but 
some of the adventurers have returned, and say that 
they will scarcely pay the expense of working them.

Through the telegraph from Newfoundland, we 
learn that an English steamboat was intercepted off 
Cape Race, which reports having left the ships with 
the Atlantic telegraph on board in mid ocean, and 
that they were to have commenced laying it en the 
20th June.

Holloway's Ointment and Pill*—Foeeeaead of these remed
ies. every man is hie own family physician. If hie wife and 
children are troubled with eraptions, sores, tamers, white 
swellings, sore throat, asthma, or any affection of the shin, 
glands or muscles, a persevering nee of the Ointment is all that 
is necessary to produce a radical cure. If, oo the other hand

e internal organs are assailed by disease whether it be loca
ted in the liver, the stomach, or the intestines—he can eradicate 
it by administering the Pills to the sufferer under the guidance 
of the clear directions which accompany every box.

Wi*tar*s Balaam of Wild Cherry-
The Editor of the international Journal says ;—44 Of all the 

specifics offered for the cure of Lung Complaints, we have the 
greatest faith in Wistar'* Balsam of Wild Cherry. Free 
from those narcotic ingredients which enter so largely into the 
composition of some other patent medicines, it acts without in 
jury to the N errons System. We speak of this saleable medi
cine from personal knowledge of its effects. Scarcely two years 
have elapsed since a member of oar family was raised from the 
very brink of the grave through its use sod in several subsequent 
cases where it has been administered in our household, it has 
never once failed of the desired effect. We cheerfully commend 
it to our friends in the British Provinces and among the ‘rest of 
mankind,4 as a certain remedy for Incipient Diseuses of the

None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS ee the wrapper.

HOOFLAND’8 GERMAN BITTERS. 
They in entirely vegetable,

Andfroofrom Alchoholic Stimulant, and nil injurious in
gredients; are pteaMel m rule and smell, mild in their oper
ation, will expel nil morbid secretions from the body, give 
bloom to the pnllid cheek, and health end vigor to the frame.

They wiUcure DYSPEPSIA.
They will cure NERVOUS DEBILITY.
They will cure LIVER COMPLAINT.
They will cure JAUNDICE.
They will cure DISEASE OF 1 HE KIDNEYS.
They wilt cure CONSTIPATION.
They will cure PI|.ES.
They wilt cure HEAR I'BURN.
They will cure SWIMMING OF THE HEAD.
They will cure FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.
They are prepared by Dr. C. M. JACKSON, 418 Arch 

Street, Philadelphia, Po., and sold by druggists and store
keepers in every town and village in the United Stales, 
Uaoados, West Indies and South America, it 75 cents per 
bottle.

BRICKS.
■70,000 "“CJS1
payable from three to ■ 

June 16, 1868.

CK8 FOR BALE, 
Notes of Head.

J P.BEETE.

Pine and Spruce Boards A Pine Plank!

At the bubbcbiber’s lumber yards
will be (oood, for Sole, about

40,000 feet of excellent Pine Plank, and •" 
Pine and Bpruoe Boards,

est arrived.
JAMES N. HARRIS.

Jane 9, 1868. Sw

500 H
BARRELS!

JAMES N. HARRIS. 
87 Gasperaaax, if merchantable, taken in payment.

Jans », 18*8. Sw J. N. H.

PANAMA HATS.
A FEW OF THE ABOVE, VERY SU- 
\ PERIOR. Also, Leghorn, Palm Leaf and other 
In turner HATS in variety, jest opened.
Jane 2, 1858. I lm BEER dt SON.

SAMUEL PROWSE
REGS TO RETURN THANKS TO

his Friends and the Peblic for tbs very liberal patronage 
received by lbs lata Firm of J. & 8. PROWSE, and would 
ro.~ctf.ll, inform them that hsba. jut received a very luge 
and well selected STOCK of
■ NEW GOODS

■ Liv—peol end Laadjo, which ere offered at the lowest
pneae m the Market.

Old Stand, Greet Geergerotreel, Hey 1«, IMS. Im

BMDECAQ & XCA(D(MZWAH,

IMPORTERS AND MANUFAC
m tarera of

AMERICAN ASS ITALIAN BABBLE,
ERRING OR PORK BARRELS Reapectfelly inform the public that they ua prepared to fee- 
of good description, wall made.—Fu mle by niait at .hottest notice.

Grave Stones, Monuments, Tomb Tables, _ 
Chimney Piece», Counter Tops,

Toilet Tables, Ac.
At prices less than heretofore offered on the Island. Persons 

wishing any of the above mentioned would do well by calling 
on our agents. PsTtn Macoowan, Ch. Town; Gnonon 
Lowthir, Crapaud, or John Gueen, Summerwide; who 
- " —ceive orders which shall be promptly attended to. 

Dorchester, May 20, 1868. 6m. x
will i

It may be that there are not more fatal terminations to 
pleasure excursions on the Sabbath than on other days, but 
every summer we read of more or leas occurrences like those 
recorded below. Who would not prefer some other form 
and time of death than hy drowning while engaged in violat
ing the sanctity of the Lord's Day ? Let these prove a

About 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon, five men named 
Jeremiah Elliot, Charles Bassett, John Rose, 4Vm. H. 
Hayes and Geo. W. Wheeler, embarked in a sail boat from 
Greeapoini for a few hours' excursion on the river. About 
four o’clock they were returning home, wheo a squall struck 
the boat, capsizing it, and Elliot, Bassett, and Rose were 
drowned. The boat was not more than 200 feet from the 
shore at the time of the accident. Immediately upon the 
accident becoming known measures were taken for the re
covery of the bodies, but without success.

présentation having been made to the Bishop of Aber^ 
deen by a clergyman and two lay communicante of the dio- 

of Aberdeen, against the Rev. Patrick Cheyne, Incum
bent of St. John's, Aberdeen, charging him, as the author 
of “ Six Sermons" on the Eucharist, recently published, 
with teaching therein doctrine subversive of the doctrine of 
the Episcopal Church, in Scotland, the Bishop has judicially 
found that prima fade grounds exist for the presentment, and 
has summoned the parties to appear before him, for trial of 
the cause, at a Special Diocesan Synod, to be held within 
St. Andrew's Church, Aberdeen, on the 15th of June next, 
with continuation of days.—Edinburgh Witness.

NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES.
PRINCE COUNTY.

ROCKLIN CLOTH MILLS !

THE SUBSCRIBERS, IN RETURNING 
thanks to the public of P. E. Island for past favors, we 

respectfully solicit a continuance of their patronage.
Prices, in Hots Beotia currency, are as follow : 

For Dying and Fall Dressing Black, Dark Brown,
Snuff Brown and Olive Brown, - lOd,

Half Dressing the above Colors, - 8d.
Bottle and Invisible Green and Blue, - 13d.
Half Dressing the above Colore, - 1 Id.
Falling only, - -«•* - - 3d.

WOMENS* WEAR.

Green and Pressed, per yard, - - 7d.
Brown and Pressed, per yard, - - 6dL
Dying Scarlet, per pound? - - 2a. 6d.

The following gentlemen will act ai our Agents, from whom 
Cloth will be taken and returned with dispatch, and without any 
additional cost—

Neil Rankin, Esq., Charlottetown ; Messrs J. Haszaed, 
St. Eleanor’s; William G. Strong, Bedeqne; D. Fraser, 
Portage, Belfeet; Hector Gillis, White Sands; John IIyde . 
Esquire, Murray Harbor; Messrs. J. Dalziel, North Side do.; 
Donald Gordon, Georgetown.

R. 6c A. FRASER.
Rocklin, Middle River, Pictou, May 20, 1859.

HF* There will be Divine Service in the Church at South- 
port next Sunday, 27th lost., ut 11 u.m. and 2 p.m.

EST* The Rev. Jaimes Watson, will (1XV.) preach in 
the Temperance Hall, up stairs, en Sabbstb &m, June 20th, ul 
3, end ut 64 o’clock, p m.

Married, r

Princslown and Royalty and Lot 18.—Hon. Donald Mont
gomery, proposed by Robert McNott, seconded by Don. Ram
say. Geo. Sinclair, Esq., proposed by Thos. McNutt, seconded 
by Timothy Crowley. John Ramsay, Esq., proposed by Thos. 
Hunter, seconded by D. 8. McLellan.

First District.—William Hubbard, Esq., proposed by Benj. 
Haywood, seconded by Richard Dawson. Hon. James War- 
burton, proposed by Patrick Doyle, seconded by 8. F. Perry. 
Fidelle J, Gantlet, Esq., proposed by James Gallant, seconded 
by Fidelle Gallant. Nicholas Conroy, Esq., proposed by Hu
bert Gaodet, seconded by John Conroy.

Second District.—John Yeo, Esq., proposed by Pel’k Mur. 
phy, seconded by John McPherson. William Gregg, Esq., 
iroposed by Donald Ramsay, seconded by James Me William. 
Juvid Ramsay, Eeq., proposed by James Henderson, seconded 

by John Barlow. Robert Gordon, Esq., proposed by Hon. J. 
Warburton, seconded by Alexander Brown.

Third District.—Stanislaus F. Perry, Esq , proposed by 
Arthur Ramsay, seconded by John Eyera. James Yeo. Esq , 
proposed by John Hassard, seconded by II. C. Green. Daniel 
Green, Esq., proposed by Charles Ramsay, seevtided by Thos. 
Simpson. John Andrew McDonald, E*q., proposed by James 
McDougall, seconded by Ronald McDonald.

Fourth District—James C. Pope, Esq , proposed by Joseph 
Ives, secondai by Ephraim Reid. Cornelius Howatt, Esq , 
proposed by Hon. D. Montgomery, seconded by Hugh Gamble. 
James Mairhead, R*q., proposed by Wm. Jamieson, seconded 
by John Clark. Hun. XV. W. Lord, proposed by R. Hudson, 
seconded by John McKinnon.

queen's county.

Charlottetown and Royalty.—(Published last week.)
First DistncL—Peter Sinclair, Eeq., proposed by Duncan 

McIntyre, seconded • by John Sutherland. Don. Montgomery, 
Eao , proposed by Donald Morrison, seconded by J. Simpson 
Colin Holm, Fjk|., proposed by Donald McQuarrie, seconded by 
William Haalaut. James Johnston, Eeq., proposed by James 
Howatt, seconded by David Cameron.

Second District —Archibald McNeill, Esq., proposed by John 
MeKaig, seconded by John McLean. John Longworth, Esq., 
proposed bv William M. Hyde, seconded by William Orr. 
Alexander Laird, Esq., proposed by David McNeill, seconded 
by David Rt. Moore l loo per. William 8. McNeill, Esq. 
posed by William Craswell, seconded by John Doirant.

Third District —Hon. Robert Mooney, proposed by James 
Monaghan, seconded by Patrick Brady. Hon. George Colee, 
proposed by Ewen McMillan, seconded by George Lawson. 
James J. Revan, Eeq , proposed by Samael Martin, seconded by 
William Stewart, floury Longworth, Esq., proposed by Chas. 
Gregor, seconded by Stephen Bovyer. Francis Kelly, Esq., 
proposed by Janies McQufcid, seconded by John McDonald. 
John Archibald McDonald, Esq., proposed by James Kelly 
seconded by Cornelius Higgins,

Fourth District.—Benjamin Duvtue, Eeq., proposed by M. 
Forbes, seconded by Win. Jardine. Hon. John H. Gray, pro
posed by Nicholas Jenkins, seconded by Alex. MeRae. Wm. 
Douse, Esq , proposed by J Inga, sea., seconded by 8. Drake. 

K1HO*U#COUNTT.
Georgetown and Royally.—T. Heath Hurilund,

posed by Wm. B. Aitken, seconded by D. Gordon. -----
Parker, Esq., proposed by John B. Hewlett, seconded by J. r. 
Holland lion. Rod’k Mc.Auluy, proposed by Finlay McNeill, 
seconded by Alex. Robertson. Andrew A. McDonald, Esq., 
proposed by George Poole, seconded by Peter Mel'hee.

Firet District.—Alexander Beaton, Esq., proposed by John 
Stewart, seconded by John McDonald. John Knight, Eeq., 
proposed bv John McIntosh, seconded by Daniel Flynn. Hon. 
Emanuel McEaehen, proposed by Angus McDonald, seconded 
by Joseph McVane.

Second District.—lien. John Jardine, proposed by Murdoch 
Murray, seconded by Donald McDonald. John B. Cos, Eeq., 
proposed by John Parker, seconded by Joseph McVarisb Hon. 
E. Whelan, proposed by John E. McDonald, seconded by John 
Coffin. Joseph Dingwell, Esq., proposed by Robert llowlett, 
seconded by Donald McDonald.

Hon. Edward Thornton, proposed by Alex

On the 9th inst., at St. Eleanor's Parish Church, by the Rev. 
Dr. Read, E. C., Augustus E. H. C. Holland, Esq., of 
Tryou River, to Mas. Conroy, of Bedeque.

Died,
Yesterday, Amelia Jans, second daughter of Daniel 

Davies, Esquire, aged 2 years and 6 months.
At Princetown Royalty, on the 1st inst., Martha, wife of 

Mr. John Coughlan, at the advanced ago of 79 years.
At Flat River, on the 6th inst., Chkistina, consort of Mr. 

Malcolm Beaton. The deceased, who died very suddenly, 
leaves her partner, three sons and six daughters, and other relat
ives and friends, to lament their irreparable lose. Mrs. Beaton 
was niece of Mr. McLeod, of Tnbisnitack, N. B., the well- 
known friend end employer of many Scotchmen ef this Island. 
She has been ■ faithful wife, a devoted and indulgent mother, 
and an inoffensive and kind neighbor.

PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.

Jane 16—Schr. Prompt, Hogan, Newfld.
18— Shannon, King, ltichibucton, lumber. Unicorn, Lutes, 

Shediac, do. Flora, Hiagley, Tatmagouche, do. Ange- 
ligne, Babin, Shediac, do. Ellen, Pentz, Pag wash, do. Bee, 
Oeltoo, Bay Verte, do. Caroline, Aylward, Newfld. 
Mount Vernon, Boudroit, Shediac, do. Copy, Clarke, Ri- 
chibuctou, limestone. Sovereign, Purdy, do., do.

19— Com pages, Kennedy, do., do. Brigt. Minnie, Boodret, 
Montreal, flour, &c. Schr. Sophia, Blanchard, Traeadie.

21— Cherub, Beers, do., do.
22— New Messenger, Siteman, den do.

CLBAStED.
Jane 18—Schr. Bee, Oeltoo, Bay Verte, bal, 

nat, Traeadie, do.
19—Morning Star, Crtopo, Boechie, do.

Richibactoa, do. Copy, Clarke, de., 
hon. Bay Verte, do.

21— Sovereign, Purdy, Pogwaah, goods. Brigt. Chain Rocks, 
Batteraley, Limerick, Ireland, lumbar. Schr. Shannon, 
King, Richibactoa, bal. Compages, Kennedy, do., do., 
New Messenger, Siteman, Pictou, shingles.

22— Ellen, Penis, do., bal. Romp, Swain, Labrador, fishing

Alexander. Shel-

». Aogeligae, Babin, 
do. Mine, McMa-

Charlottetown Market», June 19, 1868.
Beef, (small) lb. 
Do. by quarter, 
Pork,
Do. (small), 
Ham,
Mutton,
Lamb, per qr.. 
Better (fresh). 
Do. by Tab,

Lard,
Flour,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

LOST,

ON TUESDAY, THE 22nd INSTANT 
between Charlottetown and l'ye’a, West River, a Govern

ment Ware ant, No. 717, dated iSih April, 1838, and drawn 
in favor of William Bell—amount £10. Any person finding the 
same, will be suitably rewarded by leaving it with Mr. Robins, 
at the Treasurer's Office, or at the subscriber's.

JOHN BELL.
Cape Traverse, Jane 23
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Fowls,
Turkeys each. 
Eggs dozen 
Oats, bash. 
Barley, 
Potatoes, baa. 
Turnips, 
Homeepen yd., 
Hay, ton, 
Straw, Cwt., 
Hides per lb. 
CalfSkine, 
Clever Seed
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Grist Mill and Farm for sale.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY IS NOW

offered, of purchasing one of the best Mill stands in the 
Island, together with a Farm of 87 acres, the greater part ef 
which is cleared a ad in good order. 4lsu, a Dwelling I loose ; 
Stone Kiln, with patent wire head ; Outbuildings, die. Only » 
small part of the purchase money will be required down ; a'loeg 
term of years will be given for the remainder. Apply to the 
subscriber. F. W. HALES.

Deanston Mill, Covehead Road, April 21, 1858.

CHARTS.

Admiral bayfield*s
sale at the subscriber’s store.

CHARTS FOR
April 28, 1858. if HENRY STAMPER.

TH E
for sale

FARM FOR SALE.
SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

ile, by private contract, the FARM now in his occu
pation, situate at Do Sable, consisting of 97 acres. 70 of which 
are under cultivation. There is a SAW MILL on tli t promisee, 
which, together with the Gear, is quite now—and all other ne
cessary Building*. If not sold by private bargain, it will bo of 
fered at Public Auction—future notice of which will 1 e given.

April 7, 1868. tf NOAH WlllDBY.

JAMES F. WEBBER,
Carpenter and Joiner, Surveyor of Lumber, 
REGS TO ANNOUNCE TO

the public that he is now prepared to receive orders in any 
of the above branches. Feeling confident that he can give per
fect satisfaction, he respectfully solicits a share of patronage.

Œ7* Having had some years experience in the Unit id States, 
in almost every description of Machinery, he feels felly com
petent to execute any ardors in that line of business.

City, April 7th, 1858. 8m

CHEAP DRY GOODS
AT

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE

The remainder of the spring
■apply of STAPLE and FANCY

DRY GOODS
are jest arrived per Bark Aurora, and ready for Sale.

Jane 16,1868. WILLIAM HEARD.

NOTICE.
THE SUBSCRIBER, IN RETURN

ING thanks to his friends and the public for ih- ir patron
age, both in his baaineea aa house joiner and builder, r.nd aleo in 
that of his Lumber Yard, would respectfully intimate that he 
has been appointed Sukvetok or Lumber for the County, 
and hopes, by strict attention to the same, to merit and receive 
a share of public support.

N. B.—Has for sale LUMBER, of all descriptions, including 
Scantling, sawn and hewn ; a quantity of very superior Sill 
Pieces, from 20 to 40 feet; Shingles and Roughboards; 4-inch, 
1-inch, 14-inch, 2-inch and S-iuch Pine; Juniper Pints, Fence 
Rails, Longera and Pickets. Also, a quantity of FIRGWOOD. 
Which may be bad on application at the Lumbee Yard, East 
end of the Wesleyan Chapel.

Charlottetown, March, 1858. BERTRAM MOORE.

Salt, Flour, Cornmeal & Groceries. 
<2500 Busaltel8 liverpool

200 Barrels extra Canada FLOUR 
100 Barrels CORN-MEAL 
100 Bags do.

And « choice assortment of Family GROCERIES,
out received and for Sale low for caah only, at

BELL’S PROVISION STORE, MarkeUaqaare. 
Charlottetown, Jane 16, 1868.

Dwelling House and Shop for Bale.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

for SALE that two story HOUSE adjoining the Temper
ance Hall on Prince Street, containing two Shops^ind a Dwelling 
House which can be need as one or two tenement*} also a 
WAREHOUSE 40x16.

Part of the purchase money may remain on security. For 
farther particulars enquire of tho owner.

May 5th, 1858. JOHN RIDER.

Wool and Sheep skins.

CASH WILL BE PAID FOR THE 
above in any quantity, at BELL’S PROVISION STORE 
Charlottetown, Jane 16, 1858. 6in Market-square.

Flour and Cornmeal.

JL ceived, ex Schr. “Alma" from Boston—
Bbls. Superfine Flour 

44 Fancy do.
44 Cornmeal,

which will be sold low for Cash or good clean oats.
Jan* 1, 1868. JAMES DE3BRÏBAY.

TV

Timothy Seed, bos. 80s a 82

LOST.

Between the -north star
Hotel, Malpeqae Road, and Grafton Street, Charlottetown, 

on the 18th Jane inst., a small Wallet, cootaining £6 6e, in 
Notes, and a Bill of Scantling. The finder will receive Five 
Shillings reward, on leaving it with Mr. H. 11. Pollabd, Graf
ton Street.

June 23. 1868.

Charlottetown Horticultural Society.
SEMI-ANNUAL EXHIBITION 

of the above Society will be held on WEDNESDAY, 
the 28th July, in the Barrack Square. List of articles for which 

will be awarded:
VEGETABLES.

Best 4 peek of new Potatoes Beat Cacumber 
2d do do 2d do do

Best pint of green Peas 
2d do do
3d do do
Best kidney Beane 
2d do do 
Best early Turnips 
2d do do
Best 4 dozen etalke of Rhubarb 
2d do do do
Best bunch of Thyme

do Sweet Marjoram
do Summer Savory
do Parsley

Beat bunch of assorted ewi 
Herbs.

Id do do
Beat dozen Carrots., 
2d do do 
Best Cabbage Lettuce 
2d do do
Best Cos Lettuce 
2d do do
Best 4 dozen Onions 
2d do do
Best Eschalots 
2d do do 
Best Cauliflower 
2d do do 
Beet Brocoli 
2d do do

MANURE.
„ r_____ BY THE SUBSCRIBER, ON
liberal term», Messrs. Cooke dt Emerick's FERTILIZER, 

for the growth of Turnips, and improving the yield and quality 
of all kinds of grain.

June IS, 1868. W. W. IRVING.

pO R BALE

As for perils, l doubt wliether our Miwionariea ' Maîl^aonfaecondetl tïy^Jaiï^Rk*' Thoma.’ Owen, Esq., pr<
1 to more than we are. The newspapers show poeed by William Alloy, seconded by James McAalay. Hon. 
entry our livèe in our bend, tho’ we traveree j Joseph Hensley, proposed by Donald McKinnon, seconded by

___ ^ agios, end have » policeman to every square , Peter Gordon.
mile. And as for premature decease, our missionary Fouith District.—Hon. J. Wight man, proposed by Bernard 
eheet testifies that, with care and prudence, a mission- ; Kearney, seconded by James Campbell. Philip Beer*, Esq* 
ary may wear as long as the majority of hard-working propoaod by John Hyde, seconded by Robert Cameron. |

TH I
clcharged the arduous duties of Pastor in Princet 

Royalty and vicinity, — besides attending to vattoae e 
laborious duties, — for half a century, hta congregation now 
feel themselves called upon, in gratitude to the Giver of every

at the Mechanics’ Hall in this place, on Wednesday the 21st 
day of Jaly next, at the hour of 8 o’clock p.m., for the purpose 
of celebrating the same,—when it is expected that clergyman 
and others, in town and coanntry, bolding the Rev. Doctor ia 
esteem and respect, will attend.

fcrff" Tickets of admission can be obtained at the store of 
Messrs. D. fit P. McNutt, opposite the Hall.

THOS. M NUTT, Chairman of Committee.
NEIL M'DOUGAL, Secretary.

Princetown Royalty, Jane 16, 1868.

Notice to Subscribers In arrears.
fU1 HOSE PERSONS WHO ARE IN AR JL rears for lJot sard's Gazette and Protector are requested 
to make payment for the same, as soon as possible. Those who
have not paid for the last two years, will he «track from ihe __
Snbsciiptiqn list on the 1st July; and if not settled or aatiafae- m attendance.

TH
for «

FOR SALE.
E SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

for sale that eligibly situated Lot of LAND in >• iehmond- 
• treat, fronting on Hillsborough square, measuring 60 feet front 
by 160, with that well-finished HOUSE, contain»;’ six large 
rooms on the first floor and aix on the second. This properly 
commands an excellent view of tho Hillsborough Ri>er, and w 
well worthy the attention of private gentlemen or mecnanic*.

Also,—The LOT adjoining, 42 feet front by 160. They 
will be sold together or in part, ns may suit purchaser. These 
Lota contain in all eight feet more than a Town Loi. being 92 
lent front by 160 feet., For further particulars enquire of

* HENRY SMITH, jen
Prince Street, May 6, 1859. 4i

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN.
THE SUBSCRIBERS WILL PAY

cash for green and salt fish of all kinds, at their place ot 
business, at Campbell’s beach, ouq mile inside the Light House, 
in the harbour of Pictou, and will keep a supply of salt, and 
other things required for the fisheries.

THOS. T. McKF-fN fe Co. 
Pictou, April 16th, 1858. 6m.

BAZAAR.
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
* Free Church Bazaar, already announced to the public, as 
iglended to be held next Spring, the following lad if6 wets ap
pointed a Committee to procure and receive conliil lions.lo 
the City:

Mrs. Sutherland, Mr*. G. Douglas,
Mrs. Henderson, Mr*. J. Scott,
Miss Hutchinson. Misa Paul.

IN THE COUNTIY :
Mrs. Rattray, Brackley Pt. Rd. Mrs. McMillan, Î ,v e 
Mrs. Robertson, 8t. Peter’s Rd. Mi»* McLeod. > ' 4

Jan. 13, 1868. JOHN SCOTT, Secretary.

Beat Strawberries 
2d do do 
Beat red Cerraota 
Id do do

VBUITS.
Best Gooseberries 
2d do do
Beet black Currents 
2d do

In the above two departments of competition, it ie the inten
tion of the Committee to award prizes by two different scale*. 
One for market gardeners, or thosewho raise vege tables for sale, 
ia which the premiums will be of ae great value as the funds of 
the Society will admit. The other for amateurs, of leaser value, 
and intended as merely Honorary.

Bone Dust and Gypsum.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS RECEIVED A 
quantity of the above valuable MANURES from the 

Crashing Mills of Mr. Prior, of Wallace, N.b\, and offers them 
for sale oo liberal terms.

May 26, 1968. W. W. IRVING.

Beat Bouquet of Flowers, 
grown to the open air 

2d do do
Best Boaqaet of Rosea 
2d do do
Beat Bouquet Most Roues 
Id do do
Boat doable Balaam 
do tingle do 
do doable Stock 
do single do 
do Calceolaria 

Id do do 
Best flowering Myrtle 
Id do do
Beat Chinese Primrose 
2d do do

2d do do 
Rarest house Plant 
2d do do 
Beet Heliotrope 
2d do do 
Beat Foxglove 
do doable Wallflower 
do single do 

Beat Carnation 
2d do do 
Beat Geranium 
2d do do 
Beet Hydrangia - 
2d do do 
Beet show of Panties 
2d do do
Beet Faechia

NEW GOODS.—Spring 1868. 
LONDON HOUSE, ESTABLISHED 1820.

The subscribers received
per ship Isabel, from Liverpool,

120 Packages British and Foreign Merchandise,
10 Toni IBOa,

which, with Stock on hand, will be sold at their usaal lew 
prices, for prompt payment. Present importation eons sta of—
30 cheats prime Congo TEA, 9 trunks Eadiee Boot* A Shoee,
2 cases Ready made Clothing, 4 caeeeTownend’a Hate It Cape, 
2 do Millinery, 2 do Straw & trilk Bonnets,
3 do Containing P4raaole,Mosliodresaee,Shawls,a ml Mantlee, 
1 do Ribbons, 1 case Glovee, 1 do Hosiery,
1 do Summer Clothes, Gambroons, Drills, &c.
1 do Floor Cloth, 1 ease Flannels 8l Woollen*,

60 boxes 44 London" Soap, 1 ease Starch, 1 cheat l-tdigo.
16 bundles Spring Steal, 10 Tone Bar Iron. -

D..G. &S. DAVIES.
Charlottetown, May 26, 1868.

n'g plant from garden 2d do do 
do do Beat box of Mignonette

2d do
All persona intending to compete for any of the above are 

particularly requested to tend iheir contributions to 1 be Barracks,

torily arranged before the 20th Jaly their 
due coarse of lew for collection.

Jane 16, 1858. GEORGE T. HASZARD.

before 12 o’clock on the day of Exhibition.
Anv parties having Flowers, Plants, dtc., can have them con

veyed to the Barracks on application to Mr. Gate*.
MT* A refreshment table will be provided. A Band will be 

Gate open to the public at 2 o’clock.
will be pet in Admission 9d ; Children

Jene 7, 1868.

half price; to be paid at the gate.
By eider,

D. G. DALY, Sec'y.

dissolution of partnership.

THE PARTNERSHIP BUSINESS HERE- 
tofore existing and carried on under the style and firm of 

TieoMAs dt Dawson," is this day dissolved by mutual 
msent.

J. T. THOMAS.
WM. E. DAWSON.

Any person having demands against Thomas dt Dawson are 
requested to forniah their Account» without delay. All persons 
indebted to Thomas It Dawson, by. promissory note, hook debt, 
or otherwise, are requested to make immediate payment to 
John T. Thomas.

Charlottetown, Jane 8,1868.


